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Professional Grade Tools For Concrete
Concrete Grinding Tools
Picture

Item
Number

Comodity

Description

RL001

TRAPEZOID Metal
Bond Grinding Pad
10mm

Designed to smooth rough patched surfaces.
The trapezoid is a very aggressive segment
that easily attaches to the seg plate. Grinds
down bumps & rough joints. Can be used on
many types of surfaces. For example: patios,
warehouses, factory floors, and walkways.
These segments are 10x10mm for much
longer life and are available in soft, medium
& hard bonds.

RL002

Designed to smooth rough patched surfaces.
The trapezoid is a very aggressive segment
that easily attaches to the seg plate. Grinds
V SEG TRAPEZOID down bumps & rough joints. Can be used on
Metal Bond Grinding many types of surfaces. For example: patios,
Pad 10mm
warehouses, factory floors, and walkways.
These segments are 10x10mm for much
longer life and are available in soft, medium
& hard bonds.

RL003

RL004

RL005

Rhombus
TRAPEZOID Metal
Bond Grinding Pad
10mm

This Rhombus pattern segment plate Is 15%
more aggressive on some tenacious coatings
compared to the PCD Trapezoid. The
Rhombus trapezoid plate is imbedded with
poly crystalline diamonds which are ideal for
fast coating removal. The replacement hole
pattern fits most universal plates.

ARROW
TRAPEZOID Metal
Bond Grinding Pad
10mm

This arrow pattern segment plate Is 15%
more aggressive on some tenacious coatings
compared to the PCD Trapezoid. The arrow
trapezoid plate is imbedded with poly
crystalline diamonds which are ideal for fast
coating removal. The replacement hole
pattern fits most universal plates.

Designed to smooth rough patched surfaces.
The trapezoid is a very aggressive segment
that easily attaches to the seg plate. Grinds
Column TRAPEZOID down bumps & rough joints. Can be used on
Metal Bond Grinding many types of surfaces. For example: patios,
warehouses, factory floors, and walkways.
Pad 10mm
These segments are 10x10mm for much
longer life and are available in soft, medium
& hard bonds.

RL006

RL007

RL008

RL009

RL010

10 SEG Metal
grinding pad
10mm

Excellent scratch pattern for old & new
concrete Easy tool changes Long lasting
durability Use wet or dry 10mm thickness
Available with hook & loop backing or pin
Fits many popular machines

ARROW SEG Metal
grinding pad
10mm

This arrow shape segment metal grinding
disc is used for aggressive removal
applications. The wide gaps between
segments offer more of a cutting edge and
will not load or gum up as much. The arrow
shape is perfect for all coatings such as
epoxy, urethane paint, mastic and other
similar coatings. Can be used with plug
adapters available separately.

TURBO SEG Cup
Wheel

Use our turbo segment grinding cup for
heavy grinding applications and for the first
steps in the polishing process. The multi
segment design will provide better weight
distribution for heavier machines and give
you longer life. Can be used with plug
adapters available separately.

Coating removal
tooling 10mm

This two bar segment plate is embedded with
poly crystalline diamonds which are ideal for
fast removal of thin coatings and can be used
for the first steps in polishing. The
replacement hole pattern fits most universal
plates.

Heavy Duty full
For removal of glue, epoxy, VCT mastic and
Round PCD Grinding other coatings on floor. Followed with 6 grit
Tool
or 16 grit metal bond diamond wheel.

RL011

Heavy Duty 2 X 1/4
Round PCD Grinding
Tool with block

RL012

Heavy Duty 2 X 1/4
Round PCD Grinding
Tool

RL013

PCD cup wheel

RL014

Adjustable Trapezoid
PCD grinder full set
（Half Round)

Concrete Polishing Tools
Picture

Item
Number

Comodity

RLPC000

Flexible grinding disc
with velcro-good chip
removal capacity
Grit:#30,#50,#100,#2
00,#400

RLPC001

Our Metal Pad is much faster and has a
Flexible Metal Bond
longer life. No scratch on surface at rough
Grinding Pad
grit. Also you can make any kind of
Grit:#30,#50,#100,#2 attachment, like velcro back up, and 5/8-11
00,#400
thread, etc. Compare our new metal pad with
(dry use)
any vitrified pad and any resin floor polishing
pad.

PLPC002

Flexible ResinPregnant Diamond
Sintered metal bonded with Rubber backer
Metal Chips Polishing
pad backed applied to quickly remove stock.
Pads
They are available from #30, #50, #100,#200
Grit:#30,#50,#100,#2
to #400 .
00,#400
(wet use)

Description

Rose-type concrete polishing pad with metal
mill grain.
Long life, good abrasion resistance.
Used for dry application and gloss.
Easy maintenance.

RLPC003

Rose-type concrete
polishing pad with
metal mill grain. (dry
use)

RLPC004

For concrete & portland based terrazzo
opening cut Use for opening steps on
Metal-chip polishing
uncoated concrete Excellent scratch pattern
pad
(dry
for old or new concrete Use dry Velcro
use)
backed, for easy tool change Diamonds set in
metal-bond & resin-bond 8MM thickness

RLPC005

3" Rough cut pad with
metal segmentt.
Grit: 30 50 100 200
400

RLPC007

Six post polishing pad
Rein bond with velcro
Grit: 50#-100#-200#400#-800#-1500#3000#

RLPC008

1.Designed for polishing concrete and stones
2.Aggressive and fast
3.Available in 80mm
4.Grits : #50 #100 #200
5.Wet or dry use

Resin bond floor polishing pad. Big features
for customers used to running post style
4 Dot polishing pad for
concrete
Grit: 50#- diamond tools under the planetary head floor
machine.
100#-200#-400#-800#1500#-3000#

RLPC009

6 Dot polishing pad for
concrete
Grit: 50#100#-200#-400#-800#1500#-3000#

RLPC010

Resin bonded x-pattern polishing pad for
Resin bonded Xconcrete floor. The 10mm thick resin bond
pattern polishing pad floor polishing pad is specially designed for
Grit: 50#-100#-200#dry polishing of concrete floors or stone
400#-800#-1500#- maintenance. Easily glides over lippage. The
3000#
perfect grinding and abrasive polishing tool
(dry use)
that fits most universal concrete floor
machines. Use wet or dry.

RLPC011

Resin bonded box-pattern polishing pad for
Resin bonded boxconcrete floor. A 3” resin bond floor
pattern polishing pad polishing pad is specially engineered for dry
Grit: 50#-100#-200#- polishing concrete. This thick pad is designed
400#-800#-1500#for long life and high gloss finishes. Glides
3000#
easily over lippage. Will run on Klindex and
(dry use)
other planetary floor machines. Use wet or
dry.

RLPC012

Premium polishing pads that are very durable
COPPER PAD
Grit: 50#-100#-200#- and provide top performance for a crystal
400#
(dry smooth finish. These pads are very flexible
even after continual use.
use)

RLPC013

For improving the efficiency to quickly
remove stock and for increasing the durable
life of pad set significantly, we innovate
resin-metal-bond polishing pads, available
from 30#, 50# 100#,200# to 400#, and
Flexible Resinavailable both by wet and by dry.
Pregnant Diamond They are made from pregnant diamond metal
Metal Chips Polishing chips with unique resin bond. They are heat
Pads
Grit: 50#compressed into a mould.
100#-200#-400#
This is a new kind of high capability pads
(dry use)
welcomed by our consumers with very much
interest. They can be applied to excellent
fabrication of marble, concrete, terrazzo, and
granite .

RLPC014

Flexible Diamond
Resin Pads
The extra thick Pads are designed for a highly
Grit: 50#-100#-200#- lustrous polish. Very flexible for long life
400#-800#-1500#over flat and intricate surfaces. Color coded
3000#
for grit identification
(dry use)

RLPC015

Triangular
Electroplated pad for
concrete
dry used

RLPC016

Round Electroplated
pad for concrete
60# 120# 200# 400#

1.Diamonds never fall off the surface of sheet.
2.Easy to be curved and flexible
Work great on natural stone and concrete. Preferred
for marble and soft stone. It can be used for dry
polishing
Designed for grinding of previously leveled stone
materials, mould and other material. Velcro backed 3",
4", 5",6",7". Available in the grits in mesh: 60, 120,
200, 400 etc. made from superior diamond, it has long
lifespan and has better heat-resistance. Occasionally, it
can be used for dry polishing.

Accessories

R001

Gloss Meter

R002

King Metal Adapter
Plate

R003

HTC Metal Adapter
Plate

R004

3" Quick exchange
plate with velcro

R005

3" Quick exchange
plate with three holes

PLASTIC BACKER 5/811
4" 100MM

R006
PLASTIC BACKER 5/811
5" 125MM
RUB, 4" 100MM , HARD
RUB, 4" 100MM , MID
RUB, 4" 100MM , FLEX

R007
RUB, 5" 125MM , HARD
RUB, 5" 125MM , MID
RUB, 5" 125MM , FLEX

Technical Parameters:
Indicating range: 0-199
Gauge extent: 9x18mm
Displayed value error: ≤±2
Point value: 1.0
Zero error: Automatic correction
Degree of stability: ≤1.0
Power supply: DC2.4V DC/AC
Weight: 380/g

RUB, 4" 100MM , FLEX

R008
RUB, 5" 125MM , FLEX

ALU, 4" 100MM , HARD

R009
ALU, 5" 125MM , HARD

